FACTSHEET 7A – SELECTING YOUR REPAIR BUILDER
Repairing a home is both exciting and daunting. There are many stages,
decisions and people involved. Choosing a builder who specialises in your
type of reinstatement, can work to your timeframes and deliver on your
vision can be a challenging task.
Below is a list of the builders who the majority of our customers have chosen
for their repairs. These builders are committed to our customers and our
timelines. They have the resources and structure to support a large number
of claims, and the dedication to quality we demand for our customers.

Buildtech
Buildtech has a proven track
record in construction and
repairs. They are committed to
delivering the highest standard
to their customers. To achieve
this, they take ownership of
every detail from start to finish.
They are a 100% Canterbury
owned family business with over
100 tradespeople in their team.
Contact details:
Visit: buildtech.co.nz
Phone: 03 366 6662

Farrell Residential
Farrell Residential’s prime
focus is to deliver quality repairs
for Cantabrians who have
earthquake damaged homes.
The family owned business is
part of one of the biggest and
most experienced residential
construction companies in the
South Island. It is owned and
operated by brothers Sean and
Rob Farrell.
Contact details:
Visit: farrellgroup.co.nz
Phone: 03 374 3266

Canterbury Reconstruction
Limited (CRL)
Canterbury Reconstruction
Limited offers a complete
repair solution service. This
begins from the first meeting
right through to the end of
construction. Their focus is to
make each customer’s transition
back home as smooth as
possible. CRL is affiliated with
Orange Homes, a Canterbury
owned business that has been
operating since 1978.
Contact details:
Visit: orangehomes.co.nz
Phone: Callum McKenzie
021 062 0612

Pattersons Insurerbuild
Pattersons Insurerbuild is
Australasia’s largest specialised
insurance building contractor.
Pattersons takes great pride
in their ability to manage the
process for their customers
and to deliver quality, timely
results. Their dedicated
Christchurch team was handselected for their local industry
knowledge and experience.
Contact details:
Visit: insurerbuild.co.nz
Phone: 03 348 9496

B&D Construction
B&D Construction provides
professional, high-quality
building and joinery services for
residential repairs. They have
a dedicated team of in-house
tradespeople and provide every
customer with a project manager
who can guide them through
the process. Their promise is
to deliver the best possible
experience with the least
amount of fuss.
Contact details:
Visit: bdconstruction.co.nz
Phone: 03 348 6285
Build Right Homes
Build Right Homes has built their
business on their old fashioned
values of honesty and respect.
They believe that this is
the basis of good working
relationships and outstanding
customer service. Build Right
is an established Christchurchbased building company.
They provide each customer
with a single point of contact
throughout the whole project.
Contact details:
Phone: Rex Lawrence,
03 323 5771 or
027 450 2272

Casa Construction
Casa prides itself on its team
of experienced and highly
capable construction repair
experts. Casa has an inhouse architectural team and
is able to offer customers a
comprehensive design and build
service. They are locally owned
and operated and members
of the Certifed Builders
Association.
Contact details:
Visit: casaconstruction.co.nz
Phone: 03 339 2969
Holloway Builders
As owners and builders of
Holloways, James and Ian’s
number one priority is to deliver
the very best results for their
customers. Their focus is to
ensure that the repairs process
is as stress-free as possible.
To achieve this, they work to
keep their customers informed
and involved every step of
the way.
Contact details:
Visit: hollowaybuilders.co.nz
Phone: 03 343 6333

Falcon Construction
Falcon Construction was
established to assist
Cantabrians to repair their
homes. As a Registered
Master Builder they take
great pride in the quality of
their workmanship and ability
to meet customers’ needs.
The Directors have over 40
years’ experience in the
construction industry and the
company has won both national
and international awards.
Contact details:
Visit: falconconstruction.co.nz
Phone: 03 943 3630
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